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Abstract14

Objective: O-GlcNAcylation, a nutrient sensing pathway involved in a myriad of15

cellular processes, it plays a key role in metabolism homeostasis. Cold stress disturbs16

cellular metabolic and energy homeostasis and is one of the causes of stress-induced17

illnesses. It is reported that O-GlcNAcylation has been shown to be upregulated18

during cold stress. Skeletal muscle and its residential mitochondria play an important19

role in maintaining the metabolic homeostasis of the whole body. Nevertheless, the20

mechanism of which O-GlcNAcylation adapts to cold stress in skeletal muscle21

remains unknown.22

Methods: To characterize the effect of O-GlcNAcylation on mouse skeletal muscle23

during cold exposure, this research investigated the effects of skeletal muscle24

structure, function, mitochondrial homeostasis, the deacetylation activity of SIRT1,25

acetylation expression levels and oxidative stress levels in Ogt mKO mice by cold26

exposure (4 ℃, 3 h a day, for 1 week). In order to understand the mechanism of27

O-GlcNAcylation on skeletal muscle homeostasis under cold stress, C2C12 cells was28

used as a model in vitro. C2C12 cells were treated with OGT inhibitor (Alloxan) and29

OGA inhibitor (Thiamet G) to decrease and enhance O-GlcNAcylation signals in mild30

hypothermia, respectively, and then recapitulated in vivo phenotype. Finally, the31

interaction between OGT and SIRT1 was demonstrated, and the O-GlcNAcylation of32

SIRT1 played an important role in the imbalance of skeletal muscle homeostasis33

induced by cold exposure.34

Results: Results showed that in addition to enhance cold stress-induced mitochondrial35



abnormalities, cell senescence, and collagen accumulation, Ogt deficiency was found36

to induce autophagy, mitophagy and oxidative stress level in skeletal muscle during37

cold exposure. And the results showed that the expression level of SIRT1 was reduced,38

concomitant with increased expression and acetylation of FoxO1 in wild type mice39

challenged with cold stress. Because the depletion of Ogt further reduced SIRT1, and40

increased FoxO1 in muscle challenged with cold stress. Furthermore, this study41

showed that OGT had a physiological interaction with SIRT1. Thr160 and Ser161 sites42

of SIRT1 could be O-GlcNAcylation, and overexpression of SIRT1 saved43

mitochondrial defects in C2C12 cells caused by cold exposure.44

Conclusion: Cold stress can cause skeletal muscle damage, and O-GlcNAcylation of45

SIRT1 is an important protection mechanisms of skeletal muscle’s adaptation to cold46

stress.47

Keywords: Cold stress; Skeletal muscle; Metabolic homeostasis imbalance; SIRT1;48

O-GlcNAcylation49

50



1. Introduction51

Energy metabolism is the basic characteristic of life, and any living body needs to52

maintain its own activities through metabolism. Skeletal muscle was the largest53

repository of protein in the body, and skeletal muscle energy metabolism plays an54

important role in maintaining the homeostasis of the body. The growth of skeletal55

muscle is a strict and complex molecularly regulated process, which has important56

connections with many signal transduction pathways, regulatory factors, and genes[1].57

The damage of skeletal muscle homeostasis is closely related to many diseases[2],58

skeletal muscle diseases are associated with significant changes in metabolic59

pathways[3]. As an energy converter, mitochondria participate in aerobic respiration60

and produce ATP to supply energy for the body, which through mitochondrial fusion61

and fission, and mitochondrial biogenesis and mitophagy to regulation mitochondrial62

homeostasis in response to stress[4–6]. Research has shown that skeletal muscle63

health is linked to the number of mitochondria in muscle fibers and the ability to64

breathe. The addition of mitochondrial biogenesis can contribute to muscle energy65

metabolism and cellular stress responses such as autophagy and apoptosis[7,8].66

Mitochondria remove damaged mitochondria through mitophagy and play an67

important role in cellular homeostasis[9–11]. It was reported that excessive68

mitochondrial fusion can enhance mitophagy, which can reduced mitochondrial mass69

and ATP production[12]. During aging, Mfn2 expression decreases and aberrant70

mitochondria accumulate contributing to sarcopenia[13,14]. Together, these findings71

suggested that mitochondrial homeostasis of skeletal muscle plays an important role72



in maintaining energy metabolism and muscle mass. Cold is one of the inevitable73

environmental stressors in the life process. Under low temperature conditions, the74

body will have a series of adaptive responses, such as increased food intake, increased75

activity, and increased metabolic rate to increase body heat production and maintain76

energy balance. The thermogenesis of skeletal muscle is an essential survival77

mechanism for warm-blooded animals, and mammals adapt to the body’s stimulation78

of the cold environment through skeletal muscle tremors and thermogenesis. It has79

been reported that when the ambient temperature drops, skeletal muscle tremor80

produces heat was five times more than resting[15]. In addition, the use of muscle81

glycogen and glucose uptake also increased with muscle tremor intensity during cold82

exposure[16].83

O-linked β-D-N-acetylglucosamine (O-GlcNAcylation) is a post-translational84

modification that is closely related to intracellular and whole-body metabolic and85

energy metabolism[17,18]. Two enzymes are involved in O-GlcNAcylation cycling:86

O-linked N-acetylglucosamine transferase (OGT) adds, whereas O-GlcNAcase (OGA)87

removes, the O-GlcNAcylation moiety, respectively[19,20]. O-GlcNAcylation, a88

dynamic nutrient and stress sensitive post-translational modification, occurs on89

myriad proteins in the cell nucleus, cytoplasm and mitochondria. O-GlcNAcylation90

serves as a nutrient sensor to regulate signaling, transcription, translation, cell division,91

metabolism, and stress sensitivity in all cells[21]. Since O-GlcNAcylation has been92

regarded as a nutrient sensing pathway, it is not surprising that many mitochondrial93

proteins are O-GlcNAcylated. For example, proteins in the electron transport chain94



such as NDUFA9 of complex I, core 1, and core 2 of complex III, and subunit I of95

complex IV (COX I), and proteins in the TCA cycles such as succinyl-coasynthetase96

(SUCLA2) and oxoglutarate dehydrogenase complex (OGDC), are97

O-GlcNAcylated[22,23]. Mitochondrial protein O-GlcNAcylation has been shown to98

play an essential role in whole body glucose homeostasis during cold stress[24]. In99

addition, O-GlcNAc/Akt pathway has been reported to regulate glucose metabolism100

and reduces apoptosis in pig liver under acute cold stress[25]. In brown adipose tissue,101

O-GlcNAcylation plays a pivotal role in cold-induced thermogenesis mitochondrial102

biogenesis. Still, others reported that acute cold stress can increase O-GlcNAcylation103

levels in mice, accompanied by a reduction of apoptosis and autophagy[26]. Together,104

these findings suggested that O-GlcNAcylation may serve to promote cell survival105

and balance cellular metabolism during cold stress.106

Acetylation is one of the major post-translational protein modifications in cells and107

which also was an important regulatory mechanism for autophagy[27]. The interplay108

between acetylation and deacetylation is critical for many important cellular processes,109

and when acetylation mechanisms are disturbed, such as histone acetylation, the body110

will develop serious disease[28,29]. Silent information regulator factor 2-related111

enzyme 1 (Sirtuin 1, SIRT1) is a NAD+-dependent deacetylase involved in the112

regulation of a wide range of biological processes, including cell senescence, energy113

balance, and oxidative stress[30,31]. Since NAD+/NADH are energy sources for the114

electron transport chain in mitochondria, and NAD+ is the substrate of SIRT1, SIRT1115

may play an important role in the regulation of mitochondrial oxidative116



phosphorylation. In addition, SIRT1 activation has been reported to cause the demise117

or turnover of damaged mitochondria potentially through mitophagy[32–35]. In this118

sense, SIRT1 has an important role in the maintenance of mitochondrial health[36].119

Furthermore, SIRT1 has been established as a critical regulator of general120

macroautophagy and is broadly viewed as one of the cellular protective mechanisms121

against stress and death insults[37–39]. Upstream, it has been reported that the122

O-GlcNAcylation of SIRT1 is elevated during genotoxic, oxidative, and metabolic123

stresses; SIRT1 O-GlcNAcylation increases its deacetylase activity and protects cells124

from stress-induced apoptosis[40]. Downstream, SIRT1 has a large number of targets,125

one of which is Forkhead box class O family member proteins (FoxOs). SIRT1126

regulates the activity of FoxOs, which in turn, modulate the activity of SIRT1[41].127

FoxOs modulate numerous targets, such as genes involved in apoptosis and autophagy,128

anti-oxidative enzymes, cell cycle arrest genes, and metabolic and immune129

regulators[42,43]. FoxOs also regulate two main proteolytic systems, the130

ubiquitin-proteasome, and the autophagy-lysosome systems, including mitophagy[44].131

Given the multifaceted functions of FoxOs, it is reasonable to speculate that SIRT1’s132

modulation of FoxO activity could influence mitochondrial function via gene133

expression in the nucleus and mitochondria-to-nucleus retrograde signaling. Together,134

these findings suggested that SIRT1 and O-GlcNAcylation have certain effects on135

maintaining cellular homeostasis under stressful conditions.136

In conclusion, O-GlcNAcylation modification can play the role of “nutrition and137

stress receptor” in the body’s response to stress, and SIRT1 is essential for138



maintaining mitochondrial homeostasis and apoptosis. So what roles do they play in139

skeletal muscle adaptation to cold exposure? In this study, the O-GlcNAcylation of140

SIRT1 was used as the target to explore the regulatory mechanism of skeletal muscle141

adaptation to cold exposure.142

143

2. Materials and Methods144

2.1. Mouse experiments145

In all mouse experiments, 6-weeks-old male mice were used in the experiment.146

OgtLoxP/+mice were purchased from the Jackson Laboratory (JaxMice, strain#: 004860,147

allele symbol: B6.129-Ogttm1Gwh/J). Ogt gene knockout was achieved by breeding148

HSACre/+ (JaxMice, strain#: 006149, allele symbol: B6.Cg-Tg (ACTA1-cre) 79Jme/J)149

males with OgtLoxP/LoxP females to generate HSA+/+; OgtLoxP/Y (WT) and HSACre/+;150

OgtLoxP/Y(Ogt mKO) mice. Mice were fed in individually ventilated cages (IVC) at an151

ambient temperature of 26 ℃ ± 2 ℃ under a 12 h light/dark cycle with free access to152

food and water. For cold stress experiments, mice were exposed to 4 ℃ for 3 h a day153

for a period of one week. All animal procedures were approved and conducted in154

accordance with the guidelines set by Heilongjiang Bayi Agricultural University155

Animal Care and Use Committee.156

157

2.2. Histological staining158

Muscles were isolated and fixed with 10% formalin for 24 h, then make tissue159

sections. Masson trichrome staining was performed according to the manufacturer’s160

instructions (Solarbio Life Sciences, G1346). β-Galactosidase staining kit was161



purchased from the Beyotime Biotechnology (C0602) and the staining was performed162

according to the manufacturer’s instruction. Images were taken using a fluorescent163

microscope (High resolution slide scanning system, Pannoramic MIDI, 3DHISTECH164

Ltd, Hungary).165

166

2.3. Western blotting167

Muscles tissues or C2C12 cells were lysed in ice-cold RIPA Lysis Buffer (Beyotime168

biotechnology, P0013B) containing 1% protease and PMSF (Beyotime biotechnology,169

ST506) on ice. After collection of lysate removed debris by centrifugation, protein170

concentrations were measured by BCA assay (Beyotime biotechnology, P0010S).171

Mitochondrial extract and nuclear extract from muscles tissues or C2C12 cells using172

Mitochondria Isolation Kit (Beyotime Biotechnology, C3606) and Nuclear and173

Cytoplasmic Protein Extraction Kit (Beyotime Biotechnology, P0028). Protein174

samples were mixed with SDS-PAGE Sample Loading Buffer (Beyotime175

Biotechnology, P0015) and incubated at 70 °C for 10 min. Proteins were transferred176

to 0.45 μm PVDF membranes (Merck Millipore, IPVH0010), and blocked with 5%177

skim milk in 10 mM Tris TBS-0.1% Tween 20 (TBST) for at least 1 h. Primary and178

HRP conjugated secondary antibodies (Table S1) were diluted in 5% skim milk in179

TBST. HRP substrate ECL (Merck Millipore, WBKLS0500) were used to detect180

signals. Band intensities were quantified by Image-Pro Plus. The antibodies used for181

western blotting analysis were as follows: MGEA5/OGA antibody (Abcam,182

ab124807); OGT/O-Linked N-Acetylglucosamine Transferase (Abcam, ab96718);183

O-GlcNAc antibody (CTD110.6, CST, 9875); SIRT1 polyclonal antibody (Proteintech,184

1:1000, 13161-1-AP); FoxO1 polyclonal antibody (Proteintech, 1:1000, 18592-1-AP);185

AC-FoxO1 (Abclonal, 1:1000, 3560748323); Acetylated-lysine antibody (CST,186



1:1000, 9441); P62/SQSTM1 polyclonal antibody (Proteintech, 1:1000, 18420-1-AP);187

Beclin1 polyclonal antibody (Proteintech, 1:1000, 11306-1-AP); ATG5 polyclonal188

antibody (Proteintech, 1:1000, 10181-2-AP); LC3 polyclonal antibody (Proteintech,189

1:1000, 14600-1-AP); DRP1 (C-terminal) polyclonal antibody (Proteintech, 1:1000,190

12957-1-AP); MFN1 polyclonal antibody (Proteintech, 1:1000, 13798-1-AP); PINK1191

polyclonal antibody (Proteintech, 1:1000, 23274-1-AP); PARK2/Parkin polyclonal192

antibody (Proteintech, 1:1000, 14060-1-AP); Nrf2 rabbit polyclonal antibody193

(ABclonal, 1:1000, A1244); Histone-H3 polyclonal antibody (Proteintech, 1:1000,194

17168-1-AP); Acetyl-Histone H3 (Lys9) (C5B11) rabbit monoclonal antibod (CST,195

1:1000, 9649); VDAC polyclonal antibody (Proteintech, 1:1000, 10866-1-AP); Lmin196

B1 polyclonal antibody (Proteintech, 1:2000, 12987-1-AP); alpha tubulin monoclonal197

antibody (Proteintech, 1:20000, 66031-1-Ig); HRP-conjugated Affinipure Goat198

Anti-Mouse IgG (H+L) (Proteintech, 1:10000, SA00001-1); HRP-conjugated199

affinipure goat anti-rabbit IgG (H+L) (Proteintech, 1:10000, A00001-2).200

201

2.4. Reactive oxygen species (ROS) detection202

Mouse skeletal muscle were quickly frozen, cut to a thickness of 8 µm, and placed on203

glass slides. Fresh dihydroethidium (DHE) solution (Beyotime Biotechnology, S0063)204

was applied to each tissue section, and the section was incubated for 30 min at 37 ℃205

in the dark. Fluorescent images were captured using a fluorescent microscope (High206

resolution slide scanning system, Pannoramic MIDI, 3DHISTECH Ltd, Hungary).207

ROS detection in C2C12 cells, After mild hypothermia treatment (32 ℃), C2C12208

cells stained using a ROS assay kit following the manufacturer’s instructions209

(Beyotime, Reactive Oxygen Species Assay Kit, S0033S). The cells were then210

analyzed using a flow cytometer (Beckman, CytoFLEX FCM, USA).211

http://www.ptgcn.com/products/HRP-conjugated-Affinipure-Goat-Anti-Mouse-IgG-H-L-secondary-antibody.htm
http://www.ptgcn.com/products/HRP-conjugated-Affinipure-Goat-Anti-Mouse-IgG-H-L-secondary-antibody.htm
http://www.ptgcn.com/Products/HRP-conjugated-Affinipure-Goat-Anti-Mouse-IgG-H-L-secondary-antibody.htm
http://www.ptgcn.com/products/HRP-conjugated-Affinipure-Goat-Anti-Rabbit-IgG-H-L-secondary-antibody.htm
http://www.ptgcn.com/products/HRP-conjugated-Affinipure-Goat-Anti-Rabbit-IgG-H-L-secondary-antibody.htm
http://www.ptgcn.com/Products/HRP-conjugated-Affinipure-Goat-Anti-Mouse-IgG-H-L-secondary-antibody.htm


2.5. MDA assay212

Muscles tissues or C2C12 cells were lysed in ice-cold RIPA Lysis Buffer (Beyotime213

biotechnology, P0013B) containing 1% protease and PMSF (Beyotime biotechnology,214

ST506) on ice. After collection of lysate removed debris by centrifugation, protein215

concentrations were measured by BCA assay (Beyotime biotechnology, P0010S).216

Protein concentration was determined using Enhanced BCA Protein Assay Kit217

(Beyotime, P0010S). The Lipid Peroxidation MDAAssay Kit (Beyotime, S0131) was218

used to measure lipid peroxidation at 532 nm using a microplate reader (Mindray,219

MR-96A, China).220

221

2.6. Cell mitochondrial stress test222

Fresh muscle tissue was washed in DMEM, cut, and placed in the islet capture plate.223

C2C12 cells were seeded into XF cell culture microplates. Before the experiments, the224

probe plate containing XF calibrant was cultured overnight in a carbon dioxide-free225

incubator to achieve balance. During the experiment, the medium was changed to XF226

test medium supplemented with 5 mM sodium pyruvate, 10 mM glucose and 2 mM227

glutamine, and balanced in a non-CO2 incubator for 1 h. Oxygen consumption rate228

(OCR) were monitored by sequential injections of 1.5 μM oligomycin, 1μM FCCP229

and 0.5 μM rotenone/antimycin A (Seahorse XF Cell Mito Stress Test Kit, Agilent,230

Santa Clara, CA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.231

232

2.7. NAD+ measurement233

Fresh muscle tissue or C2C12 cells was collected and rinsed with ice-cold PBS.234

NAD+ and NADH levels of muscle tissue and C2C12 cells were measured at 450 nm235



with a microplate analyzer using the NAD+/NADH Assay Kit with WST-8 (Beyotime,236

S0175). The following formula was used to derive NAD+: NAD+ = NADtotal – NADH.237

238

2.8. Determination of SIRT1 activity239

Fresh muscle tissue or C2C12 cells was collected, rinsed with ice-cold PBS, and240

extract nuclear protein using nuclear and cytoplasmic protein extraction kit (Beyotime,241

P0027). SIRT1 activity was measured using a commercial kit following the242

manufacture’s instruction (Sigma, CS1040). Fluorescence intensity was detected by243

fluorescence microplate reader, and the activity of SIRT1 was calculated. Excitation =244

340 – 380 nm, Emission = 430 – 460 nm.245

246

2.9. Detection of glycosylation247

Muscle tissue or C2C12 cells were lysed using the NP-40 Lysis Buffer (Beyotime,248

P0013F). Protein concentration was determined using the Enhanced BCA Protein249

Assay Kit (Beyotime, P0010S). 30 μL of agarose succinylated wheat germ agglutinin250

(Vectorlabs, AL-1023S) was added to 500 μg total lysate. The mixture was then251

incubated overnight at 4 ℃, centrifuged for 2 min at 3,500 rpm the next day, and the252

supernatant was discarded. The beads were then washed 3 times with NP-40 Lysis253

Buffer (Beyotime, P0013F) and the supernatant was discarded. SDS-PAGE Sample254

Loading Buffer (Beyotime, P0015L) was added to the beads and was boiled for 5 min.255

The supernatant was collected and used for western blotting analysis.256

257

2.10. Mitochondrial imaging258

When C2C12 cells reached 70% confluence, culture medium was removed and the259



working solution of MitoTracker Red CMXRos (Beyotime, C1049) was added to the260

cells. After an incubation at 37 ℃ for 30 min, the medium was changed to fresh261

culture medium pre-warmed at 37 ℃. Images were taken using a laser scanning262

confocal microscope (Leica, TCS-SP2, Germany).263

264

2.11. Imaging of mitochondrial membrane potential using JC-1265

When C2C12 cells reached 70% confluence, medium was removed and cells were266

washed once with PBS. 1 mL of the working fluid JC-1 (Beyotime, C2006) was267

added to the cells according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Images were taken268

using a laser scanning confocal microscope (Leica, TCS-SP2, Germany).269

270

2.12. Immunofluorescence271

C2C12 cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde, permeabilized with 0.3% Triton272

X-100, and blocked with 3% bovine serum albumin. Cells were then incubated in the273

primary antibody solutions overnight at 4 ℃. After incubation in the primary antibody274

overnight at 4 °C, sections were washed in 1 × PBS three times with 5 min each. The275

cell crawing were then incubated in Alexa Fluor coraLite488-conjugated Affinipure276

Goat Anti-Mouse IgG (Proteintech, SA00013-1) or Alexa Fluor277

coraLite594-conjugated Goat Anti-Rabbit IgG (Proteintech, SA00013-4) highly278

cross-absorbed antibodies, respectively, for 1 h at room temperature, washed in PBS,279

and mounted in fluorescent mounting medium for microscopy. Images were taken280

using a laser scanning confocal microscope (Leica, TCS-SP2, Germany).281



2.13. Statistical analysis282

All statistical parameters were calculated using Graphpad Prism 8.0.1 software283

(Graphpad Software, San Diego, CA, USA). Values were expressed as means ±284

standard deviation (SD). Statistical comparisons were assessed across different285

treatment groups (room temperature and cold exposure) and different type mice286

groups (wild type and Ogt mKO mice). All data analyses of the wild type and Ogt287

mKO mice groups were performed using two-way ANOVA in vivo. In vitro, statistical288

comparisons were assessed across different treatment groups. All data analyses were289

performed using one-way ANOVA and student’s t-test. P < 0.05 was considered290

statistically significant.291

292

3. Results293

3.1. Ogt mKO accelerated skeletal muscle damage caused by cold exposure294

Since O-GlcNAcylation plays an important role in modulating cellular metabolic295

homeostasis[45–47], OGT was specifically ablated in skeletal muscle using a human296

skeletal muscle α-actin-driven Cre/LoxP system. The knockouts of OGT and297

O-GlcNAcylation were confirmed using anti-OGT and O-GlcNAc antibodies (Figure298

1A). In response to cold stress, OGT and O-GlcNAcylation-modified proteins were299

significantly up-regulated (Fig. 1A). Cold stress can affect a wide range of300

biochemical processes in mammals, particularly metabolism, and skeletal muscle is a301

major metabolic tissue in mammals. To study the effects of cold exposure on skeletal302

muscle aging and fibrosis, muscle sections were stained for markers. Both fibrosis303



(Figure 1B) and aging markers (Figure 1C) of skeletal muscle were increased in304

response to cold stress, Ogt deficiency accelerated fibrosis and aging of skeletal305

muscle during cold exposure. In addition, the results showed that the mitochondrial306

morphology was abnormal after cold exposure, and which was more serious in Ogt307

mKO mouse (Figure. 1D). In brief, these data indicated that cold exposure can cause308

damage to the structure of skeletal muscle and its organelles, especially mitochondria,309

and Ogt deficiency appeared to exacerbate cold stress syndrome.310

311

3.2. OGT deficiency exacerbate autophagy and oxidative stress during cold312

exposure313

Autophagy is a cytoprotective mechanism that maintains cellular homeostasis by314

specifically degrading damaged or redundant organelles. However, excessive315

autophagy can be detrimental[48,49]. In our previous study, cold stress can promote316

autophagy in mouse liver[26]. This research assessed whether cold exposure had any317

effects on autophagy in skeletal muscle. Protein abundance of autophagy markers318

including P62/SQSTM1, Beclin1, ATG5, and LC3B were upregulated by cold stress,319

and their levels were further increased when OGT was ablated (Figure 2A). Since320

mitochondria was found deformed in response to cold stress (Fig. 1D), then whether321

mitophagy was also increased in skeletal muscle. Mitophagy markers PINK1322

andubiquitin ligase Parkin, two enzymes involved in degrading the damaged323

mitochondria[50], were increased in cold stressed muscle, and even further increased324

in cold-stressed Ogt mKO muscle (Figure 2B). Since fission and fusion are important325



for mitochondrial growth, redistribution, and mitochondrial network maintenance, this326

research measured the protein abundance of mitochondrial fission marker DRP1 and327

fusion marker MFN1, and found that these two markers followed the same pattern as328

PINK1 and Parkin (Fig. 2B). Since accumulation of ROS can lead to oxidative stress329

and mitochondrial dysfunction, which in turn, may result in organelle autophagy and330

cell apoptosis[51]. Meanwhile, this research measured oxidative stress and331

apoptosis-related markers in muscle. Results showed that the content of ROS and332

malondialdehyde (MDA), end-products of peroxidation of polyunsaturated fatty,333

increased dramatically in response to cold stress, particularly in the Ogt mKO muscle334

(Figure 2C, D). Then the research tested mitochondrial function by cell mitochondria335

stress test. Results showed that mitochondrial basal respiration, ATP production,336

maximal respiration, and spare respiratory capacity were significantly downregulated337

in cold-stressed muscle, and lack of OGT further compromised mitochondrial338

functions (Figure 2E). Together, these data suggested that cold stress may induce339

autophagy, mitophagy, oxidative stress and ROS-associated mitochondrial damages.340

341

3.3. Cold stress enhanced protein acetylation in muscle through SIRT1 inhibition342

Since acetylation and deacetylation have been shown to be involved in autophagy343

initiation and selective autophagy[52], this research measured the abundance of the344

acetylated proteins in muscle. The results showed that acetylated proteins in muscle345

were significantly upregulated in response to cold stress, particularly in Ogt mKO346

mice (Figure 3A). Since SIRT1 can deacetylate histone and histone modifying347

https://dict.youdao.com/w/meanwhile/


enzymes[53], this research quantified the abundance of SIRT1 and histone H3348

acetylated at lysine 9. The results showed that SIRT1 was significantly downregulated349

whereas H3 acetylation at lysine 9 was upregulated (Fig. 3A). Since both oxidative350

stress and acetylation have been shown to regulate FoxO1 activity[54], the research351

measured FoxO1 abundance and FoxO1 lysine acetylation at sites 262, 265, and 274,352

which were upregulated by cold (Fig. 3A). Furthermore, SIRT1 substrates NAD+,353

SIRT1 deacetylase activity, and SIRT1 mRNA level were all significantly decreased354

(Figure 3B–D). Together, these data suggested that cold stress may increase355

acetylation of muscle proteins through downregulation of SIRT1, and then activated356

autophagy and mitophagy.357

358

3.4. Mild hypothermia treatment in C2C12 cells recapitulated in vivo phenotype359

Hypothermia is an involuntary drop in body temperature below 35 ℃. Depending on360

severity, low temperature can be classified as mild hypothermia (32 to 35 ℃),361

moderate hypothermia (28 to 32 ℃), severe hypothermia (under 28 ℃), and profound362

hypothermia (less than 24 ℃)[55]. Given that moderate and severe hypothermia may363

affect cell growth and survival, C2C12 cells were treated at mild hypothermia (32 ℃)364

for different periods (3 h, 6 h, and 9 h). The results showed that mild hypothermia365

induced autophagy and mitophagy, and upregulated O-GlcNAcylation in C2C12 cells,366

similar to in vivo mouse cold stress syndrome (Supplementary Figure 1A, B).367

Therefore, this research chose 3 h as the mild hypothermia treatment in the following368

experiments.369



3.5. Inhibition of O-GlcNAcylation induced excessive autophagy and mitophagy370

in C2C12 cells under mild hypothermia371

To gain a mechanistic insight of O-GlcNAcylation under cold stress, C2C12 cells was372

used as a model in vitro, and were treated with mild hypothermia with OGT inhibitor373

(Alloxan) and OGA inhibitor (Thiamet G) to decrease and enhance O-GlcNAcylation374

signals, respectively. Since oxidative stress can induce premature aging of cell and375

SA-β-gal is a biomarker [56,57], activity of SA-β-gal was measured. The results376

showed that mild hypothermia led to accumulation of SA-β-gal, which was consistent377

with in vivo mouse model (Figure 4A). Inhibition of OGT enhanced, whereas378

inhibition of OGA ameliorated, cold-induced aging (Fig. 4A). The Results showed379

that C2C12 cells mitochondria were disorganized after cold exposure (Figure 4B).380

This research also examined autophagy and mitophagy markers under mild381

hypothermia and mild hypothermia enhanced these markers. Inhibition of OGT382

worsened, whereas inhibition of OGA rescued, these defects (Figure 4C–D). Together,383

these data suggested that O-GlcNAcylation protects cells from cold-induced cell384

stresses.385

386

3.6. Mild hypothermia caused imbalance of mitochondrial homeostasis in C2C12387

cells388

To study the effect of mild hypothermia on mitochondria in C2C12 cells, this research389

used MitoTracker Red CMXRos to detect mitochondrial abundance and C2C12 cells390

mitochondria reduced in number in response to cold stress; inhibition of OGT by391



Alloxan worsened, but inhibition of OGA by TMG rescued, this defect (Figure 5A).392

JC-1 is fluorescence probe widely used as a sensitive marker to detect mitochondrial393

membrane potential (∆Ψm)[58]. When mitochondrial membrane potential is high,394

JC-1 aggregated in the mitochondria matrix and formed J-aggregates, producing red395

fluorescence. The results showed that mitochondrial membrane potential of C2C12396

cells decreased under mild hypothermia. Inhibition of OGT further lowered397

mitochondrial membrane potential, whereas inhibition of OGA rescued the defect398

(Figure 5B). Moreover, mild hypothermia significantly downregulated the basal399

respiration, ATP production, maximum respiration, and spare respiratory capacity of400

the isolated mitochondria. Inhibition of OGT further damaged mitochondrial function,401

whereas inhibition of OGA rescued the defect (Figure 5C). Since nuclear factor402

E2-related factor 2 (Nrf2) has been shown to regulate antioxidant defense to protect403

cells from oxidative stress[59], the cells were stained with anti-Nrf2 antibody. The404

results showed that mild hypothermia induced Nrf2 expression. Inhibition of OGT405

enhanced Nrf2 expression whereas inhibition of OGA reversed it (Figure 5D). To406

detect ROS production, C2C12 cells were loaded with Dichlorodihydrofluorescein407

diacetate (DCFH-DA), a well-known probe for the detection of intracellular hydrogen408

peroxide (H2O2) as well as oxidative stress[60]. Flow cytometric data showed that409

mild hypothermia enhanced ROS production; inhibition of OGT further increased,410

whereas inhibition of OGA rescued, this defect (Figure 5E). MDA is a final product of411

polyunsaturated fatty acid peroxidation and thus a marker of oxidative stress[61]. The412

results showed that mild hypothermia induced MDA overproduce. Inhibition of OGT413



enhanced MDA production whereas inhibition of OGA reversed this process (Figure414

5F).415

416

3.7. Mild hypothermia inhibited SIRT1 O-GlcNAcylation in C2C12 cells417

To address whether cold stress regulates SIRT1 in the same way in C2C12 cells as in418

vivo, this research measured NAD+, SIRT1 deacetylase activity, and Sirt1 transcript.419

Consistent with the in vivo data, all three measures were decreased by cold stress,420

further reduced by OGT inhibitor but rescued by OGA inhibitor (Figure 6A–C).421

Accordingly, the acetylated proteins including FoxO1 in C2C12 cells was422

significantly increased (Figure 6D). Since SIRT1 is responsive to O-GlcNAcylation423

under cold stress, SIRT1 should have physical interaction with OGT was predicted.424

This finding was further confirmed using succinylated wheat germ agglutinin (sWGA)425

(Figure 6E). This research then used YinOYang 1.2 to predict the O-GlcNAcylation426

sites of SIRT1, and results showed that the Thr160 and Ser161 on SIRT1 were putative427

O-GlcNAcylation sites, consistent with a recent report[62]. This research then aligned428

the amino sequences across species and found that Ser 161 site was conserved across429

species. Together, these findings suggested that OGT can physically modified SIRT1.430

431

3.8. Overexpression of SIRT1 rescued mitochondrial defects in C2C12 cells432

under mild hypothermia433

To test whether SIRT1 is the downstream effector that relays OGT action under cold434

stress, this research generated SIRT1 wild-type and double-site mutants435



(Thr160/Ser161→Ala, named SIRT1-E2mut-AA). This research then transfected wild-type436

and the mutant plasmids into C2C12 cells to assess whether SIRT1 overexpression437

can rescue cold stress effects. These data showed that wild-type SIRT1438

overexpression could reduce the autophagy and mitophagy, whereas the mutant439

SIRT1 failed to do so (Figure 7A, B). The results showed that wild-type SIRT1440

overexpression could reduce Nrf2 expression (Figure 7C, D), reduce ROS and MDA441

produce (Figure 7E, F). The research then used MitoTracker Red CMXRos to detect442

mitochondrial abundance and C2C12 cells mitochondria increase in number in443

response to wild-type, but not mutant, SIRT1 overexpression (Figure 8A). Wild-type444

SIRT1 overexpression could improve the mitochondrial membrane potential of445

C2C12 cells, whereas the mutant SIRT failed to do so (Figure 8B). Basal respiration,446

ATP production, maximum respiration, and spare respiratory capacity of C2C12 cells447

have been improved by overexpressing wild-type, but not mutant, SIRT1 (Figure 8C).448

Together, these data suggested that SIRT1 conveys, at least in part, OGT action in449

C2C12 cells’s response to mild hypothermia.450

451

4. Discussion452

These data suggested that cold stress can induce mitochondrial homeostasis imbalance,453

which led to skeletal muscle damage. O-GlcNAcylation of SIRT1 at the Thr160 and454

Ser161 sites contributed to the adaptation of skeletal muscle to cold exposure.455

Cold stress affects a variety of biochemical regulatory systems and has a major impact456

on thermogenesis, immune responses, and metabolism. However, the effect of cold457



stress on skeletal muscle metabolism is not clear. Although it is not surprising that458

pathways involved in autophagy, mitophagy in particular, are upregulated by cold459

stress, it is interesting to know the pathways responsible for mitochondrial fission and460

fusion are also upregulated. This upregulation may suggest a compensatory461

mechanism for the muscle to meet the energy demand depleted by the damaged462

mitochondria population.463

O-linked N-acetylglucosamine (O-GlcNAc) transferase (OGT) is a unique enzyme464

introducing O-GlcNAc moiety on target proteins, and it critically regulates various465

cellular processes in diverse cell types. It has been reported that OGT is involved in466

several processes, including circadian regulation of gene expression, positive467

regulation of cold-induced thermogenesis and regulation of gluconeogenesis. Cold468

stress or β-adrenergic stimulation activates PERK that phosphorylates OGT, which in469

turn glycosylates TOM70 on Ser94, enhancing MIC19 protein import into470

mitochondria and promoting cristae formation and respiration[63]. It has also been471

reported that OGT regulates hematopoietic stem cell maintenance via472

PINK1-Dependent mitophagy[64]. Therefore, the finding of OGT in mitochondrial473

function and mitophagy under cold stress is not new. Of note, OGT as a nutrient474

sensor, together with its cycling partner OGA, was also upregulated by cold stress.475

Considering the sensory role that OGT plays in modulating cellular activities to match476

the level of nutrient availability, we hypothesized that enhanced OGT expression and477

the ensuing O-GlcNAcylation of its substrates serve as a protective mechanism for478

muscles to mobilize the metabolic and energy resources to fight against cold stress.479



Evidences from this study supported this hypothesis in that OGT knockout480

exacerbated the cold stress syndrome in skeletal muscle. In muscle, as in other481

metabolically active tissues such as liver and adipose tissue, OGT has thousands of482

substrates that are “awaiting messages” (via O-GlcNAcylation) from the nutrient483

sensor OGT to change their functions and/or localization. Although the exact484

mechanism of how OGT and its thousands of substrates interact to help cells adapt to485

cold stress, it is clear that OGT plays an instrumental rather than detrimental role in486

this pathological process. To further support this argument, inhibiting OGA activity by487

a specific inhibitor TMG ameliorates the cold stress syndrome in skeletal muscle.488

From mechanistic standpoint, this research proposed that OGT functions through its489

substrate SIRT1 to regulate the cellular responses to cold stress. There are three lines490

of evidence to support this thesis: First, SIRT1’s expression and activity are491

downregulated during cold stress both in vivo and in vitro; correspondingly, the492

cellular acetylation level dramatically increases. SIRT1 is an NAD+ dependent493

deacetylase that plays a key role in a wide range of biological events, including494

metabolism, immune response, and aging[65]. In this study, the results showed that495

FoxO1 protein expression and acetylation were increased under cold stress,496

accompanied by down-regulation of SIRT1 expression and activity. Since FoxO1 is497

involved in autophagy and mitophagy[66,67], it is reasonable to speculate that muscle498

responds to cold stress by increasing the expression of OGT, which glycosylates and499

thus stabilizes SIRT1. O-GlcNAcylated SIRT1 then deacetylates and downregulates500

the effect of FoxO1 on autophagy/mitophagy. This argument was supported by the501



fact that under mild hypothermia inhibition of OGA led to decreases in FoxO1502

expression and FoxO1 acetylation, where inhibition of OGT had opposite effect.503

Since SIRT1 can deacetylate a broad range of substrates ranging from histone families504

such as H1K26, H3K9, and H4K16, DNA damage repair-related proteins such as NBS1505

and Ku70, gluconeogenesis factors such as CRTC2, and immune response factors506

such as NF-κB and FOXP3[68], it was difficult to pinpoint which substrated or507

substrated combinations are responsible for the observed actions of SIRT1 on508

autophagy/mitophagy under cold stress. For example, in addition to working through509

FoxO1, SIRT1 had been reported to regulate autophagy and mitophagy through PGC1510

and Mfn2[69,70]. Regardless, this research speculated that FoxO1 replays, at least in511

part, SIRT1 actions in cold-induced autophagy and mitophagy. This research further512

proposed that OGT adds a sugar derivative to SIRT1 to either increase its stability or513

protect it from degradation. Since protein acetylation can occur on a myriad of514

proteins and such a modification can activate or silence the expression of a host of515

genes and change the activity and locations of multitude enzymes, one can imagine516

how important it is to finetune such a posttranslational modification. These results517

showed that cold stress can induce protein acetylation with a concomitant518

downregulation of SIRT1 expression. It is possible that downregulation of SIRT1,519

along with other deacetylases, were responsible for the enhanced acetylation during520

cold stress. Second, this study demonstrated the physical interaction of OGT and521

SIRT1 by enriching O-GlcNAcylation proteins using succinylated wheat germ522

agglutinin (sWGA) and detecting the expression of SIRT1 (Figure 6E). Third, it is523



reported that the Thr160 and Ser161 sites of SIRT1 are O-GlcNAcylated[62]. Therefore,524

this study further demonstrated the protective effect of SIRT1 O-GlcNAcylation at525

Thr160 and Ser161 sites on skeletal muscle during cold stress.526

Mitochondrial cells are the main place for aerobic respiration, which also are the527

center of energy generation and material metabolism. When the homeostasis of the528

intracellular environment is unbalanced, mitochondrial damage can release529

apoptosis-related proteins and produce a series of reactions, resulting in apoptosis[71].530

A large number of studies have shown that when cells are stimulated by external,531

mitochondrial function-related indicators are significantly down-regulated, such as532

basal respiration, ATP production, maximal respiration, and spare respiratory533

capacity[72-74]. The results of this study showed that basal respiration, ATP534

production, maximum respiration and spare respiration capacity of C2C12 cells were535

significantly down-regulated after mild hypothermia treatment, which were consistent536

with the above reported research results. However, after SIRT1 was overexpressed,537

the above indicators showed a significant up-regulation trend, and the mitochondrial538

function of SIRT1 was not improved after SIRT1 was deglycosylated at Thr160 and539

Ser161 sites. Mitochondrial membrane potential is a key indicator of mitochondrial540

health[75]. Mito-tracker Red CMXRos is a cell permeable derivative of X-Rosamine541

(Chloromethyl-X-rosamine, CMXRos), which can specifically label bioactive542

mitochondria in cells. Detection of mitochondrial membrane potential[76]. The results543

of this study showed that the mitochondrial membrane potential of C2C12 cells was544

significantly decreased after mild hypothermia treatment; and after SIRT1 was545



overexpressed, the membrane potential of C2C12 cells was significantly upregulated546

after mild hypothermia treatment. However, the membrane potential of SIRT1 was not547

restored after deletion of O-GlcNAcylation at Thr160 and Ser161 sites. The same548

experimental results were obtained using JC-1 to detect mitochondrial membrane549

potential. The above results all indicated that the mitochondrial function cells was550

damaged after mild hypothermia treatment. ROS is an intermediate product of551

mitochondrial aerobic respiration, and a small amount of ROS exists in cells under552

physiological conditions. However, when mitochondrial function is damaged, a large553

amount of ROS will be induced, resulting in an imbalance in the homeostasis of the554

intracellular environment[77]. It has been proved that the mitochondrial membrane555

potential of C2C12 cells decreased significantly after mild hypothermia treatment,556

and a large number of ROS entered the cytoplasm through mitochondria, and then557

induced damage of other organelles due to oxidative stress. The results of558

transmission electron microscopy also proved that mitochondrial ridges of C2C12559

cells disappeared after mild hypothermia treatment, and the morphology and structure560

of which mitochondria were also damaged. In addition, the detection of autophagy561

and mitophagy proteins by western blotting indicated the occurrence of autophagy562

and mitophagy. Overexpression of SIRT1 alleviated autophagy and mitophagy in563

C2C12 cells after mild hypothermia treatment. However, deletion of564

O-GlcNAcylation of SIRT1 at Thr160 and Ser161 sites does not improve mild565

hypothermic induced autophagy and mitophagy, as well as ROS production. MDA is a566

product of lipid oxidation and can be used as a biomarker of oxidative stress[78]. The567



results showed that the detection results of MDA in C2C12 cells were consistent with568

that of ROS. These results suggested that mild hypothermia induced massive ROS569

production and accumulation of MDA, causing oxidative stress in cells. Nrf2 is an570

important antioxidant stress transcription factor and an important regulatory center to571

maintain the intracellular redox state. Under normal conditions, Nrf2 locates in the572

cytoplasm, but under the action of ROS, it enters the nucleus and activates the573

transcriptional activity of downstream target genes, thereby enhancing antioxidant574

activity. The results of western blotting and immunofluorescence showed that the575

protein expression level of Nrf2 in the nucleus of C2C12 cells were significantly576

up-regulated after mild hypothermia treatment, and the acetylation level of the 9th577

amino acid of histone H3 was also significantly up-regulated. However, deletion of578

O-GlcNAcylation at Thr160 and Ser161 sites in SIRT1 did not significantly change the579

above phenomenon. In conclusion, this study speculated that cold exposure induced a580

large accumulation of ROS and MDA in mouse skeletal muscle cells, resulting in581

oxidative stress and a large amount of Nrf2 entering the nucleus, thereby improving582

their antioxidant capacity. A large number of ROS can disrupt the structure and583

function of mitochondria, resulting in an imbalance of intracellular environmental584

homeostasis. However, the enhancement of SIRT1’s O-GlcNAcylation signal at Thr160585

and Ser161 sites blocked this damage process. Autophagy is a cytoprotective586

mechanism that maintains cellular homeostasis by specifically degrading damaged or587

redundant organelles[79,80]. When homeostasis is unbalanced, autophagy cleans up588

damaged cells by means of clearance and degradation, thus maintaining homeostasis,589



and mitochondria are important organelles for the occurrence of autophagy. The590

up-regulation of LC3B expression is a marker of autophagy, and Beclin1, as a key591

protein of autophagy initiation and an important ubiquitin junction protein P62 in592

autophagy degradation, plays an important role in autophagy. The results showed that593

the expression levels of autophagy-related proteins in cells were significantly594

up-regulated after cold exposure, indicating that cold exposure activated the overall595

process of autophagy. However, enhanced O-GlcNAcylation signals at Thr160 and596

Ser161 sites of SIRT1 slowed down autophagy. The results of transmission electron597

microscopy also demonstrated the occurrence of autophagy induced by cold exposure,598

and mitochondrial structure and morphology were abnormal. PINK1 is a Ser/Thr599

kinase, which can enter the mitochondrial membrane and be degraded. When600

mitochondria are damaged, the mitochondrial membrane potential decreases, at this601

time, the mitochondrial membrane’s ability to degrade PINK1 decreases, and PINK1602

will accumulate on the outer membrane of mitochondria, thus increasing the603

recruitment of Parkin and facilitating ubiquitination and degradation of damaged604

mitochondria. The results showed that the protein expression level of PINK1/Parkin605

in C2C12 cells, a mitophagy-related marker, were significantly up-regulated after606

mild hypothermia treatment. However, enhanced O-GlcNAcylation signal at Thr160607

and Ser161 sites of SIRT1 blocked the recruitment of Parkin by PINK1, thereby608

slowing the occurrence of mitophagy.609

In summary, the results of this study indicated that the expression of SIRT1 in610

cold-exposed mice was inhibited and the deacetylation level was reduced. Meanwhile,611



the SIRT1-Foxo1 pathway is activated, leading to increased histone acetylation and612

oxidative stress, and more Nrf2 was recruited into the nucleus, resulting in impaired613

mitochondrial structure, abnormal function, excessive autophagy and mitophagy in614

skeletal muscle of mice. Meanwhile, this study showed that O-GlcNAcylation of615

SIRT1 at Thr(160) and Ser(161) sites can alleviate the imbalance of mitochondrial616

homeostasis in mouse skeletal muscle induced by cold, which is a protective617

mechanism of the body. A graphical summary of the above mechanism was shown in618

Figure 9. In conclusion, the O-GlcNAcylation of SIRT1 contributes to muscle cell619

adaptation during cold stress, providing an important target for understanding the620

mechanisms of skeletal muscle adaptation to cold stress. Nonetheless, it is unclear621

how O-GlcNAcylation of SIRT1 protected muscle cells from the exact downstream622

molecular pathways of autophagy and mitophagy. Further studies on downstream623

pathway networks will help to identify molecular targets for cold stress management.624

Although this study highlighted the importance of O-GlcNAcylation of SIRT1 in625

muscle adaptation to cold stress, other mechanisms can not be ruled out. For example,626

many mitochondrial proteins in the TCA cycle and electron transport chain are627

O-GlcNAcylated, so it is conceivable that these proteins would be hyperglycosylated628

during cold stress. How these hyperglycosylated proteins function to maintain629

mitochondrial integrity warrants further investigation.630
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Figure legends890

Figure 1.891

Ogt knockout exacerbated muscle and mitochondrial damage induced by cold892

exposure.893

(A) Western blotting using OGT and O-GlcNAc antibodies, Tubulin serves as the894

loading control. Autophagy-related protein expression in muscle total extract and895

mitophagy-related protein expression in mitochondrial extract. After cold exposure896

treatment, fresh skeletal muscle tissues of four groups (wild type group, wild type +897

cold group, Ogt mKO group, Ogt mKO + cold group) were collected and prepared898

into tissue sections, which were stained by (B) Masson staning and (C)899

β-Galactosidase staining. (D) The mouse skeletal muscle was prepared into ultrathin900

sections, and the structure was observed by transmission electron microscope.901

902

Figure 2.903

Ogt knockout exacerbated autophagy and mitophagy by cold exposure.904

(A) After cold exposure treatment, fresh skeletal muscle tissues of four groups (wild905

type group, wild type + cold group, Ogt mKO group, Ogt mKO + cold group) were906

collected and prepared into total extract, western blotting of total muscle extract using907

P62, Beclin1, ATG5, LC3 and tubulin antibodies. Data are represented as mean ± SD,908

statistical analysis was performed by two-way ANOVA. *: P < 0.05; **: P < 0.01; ***:909

P < 0.001. (B) After cold exposure treatment, fresh skeletal muscle tissues of four910

groups (wild type group, wild type + cold group, Ogt mKO group, Ogt mKO + cold911



group) were collected and prepared into mitochondria extract, western blotting of total912

muscle extract using PINK1, Parkin, DRP1, MFN1 and VDAC antibodies. Data are913

represented as mean ± SD, statistical analysis was performed by two-way ANOVA. *:914

P < 0.05; **: P < 0.01; ***: P < 0.001. (C) Fresh skeletal muscle tissue from each915

group was collected, prepared into tissue sections, and stained with DHE dye for916

reactive oxygen species (ROS). (D) After cold exposure treatment, fresh skeletal917

muscle tissue was collected to detect the content of MDA. n = 3/group. Data are918

represented as mean ± SD, statistical analysis was performed by two-way ANOVA. *:919

P < 0.05; **: P < 0.01; ***: P < 0.001. (E) Fresh skeletal muscle tissue was prepared920

into ultrathin sections and mitochondrial function was tested by cellular mitochondrial921

pressure test, which including basal respiration, ATP production, maximum922

respiration and spare respiratory. n = 3/group. Data are represented as mean ± SD,923

statistical analysis was performed by two-way ANOVA. *: P < 0.05; **: P < 0.01; ***:924

P < 0.001.925

926

Figure 3.927

Cold exposure enhanced protein acetylation through downregulating SIRT1.928

(A) After cold exposure treatment, fresh skeletal muscle tissues of four groups (wild929

type group, wild type + cold group, Ogt mKO group, Ogt mKO + cold group) were930

collected and prepared into total extract and nucleus extract, western blotting of total931

muscle extract using acetylated-lysine, SIRT1, Acetyl-FoxO1, FoxO1, and tubulin932

antibodies. H3K9 and H3 expression in muscle nucleus extract. n = 3/group. Data are933



represented as mean ± SD, statistical analysis was performed by two-way ANOVA. *:934

P < 0.05; **: P < 0.01; ***: P < 0.001. (B-D) Fresh skeletal muscle tissue was935

collected to detect the (B) content of NAD+, (C) SIRT1 activity, and (D) Sirt1 mRNA936

expression. n = 3/group. Data are represented as mean ± SD, statistical analysis was937

performed by two-way ANOVA. *: P < 0.05; **: P < 0.01; ***: P < 0.001.938

939

Figure 4.940

Mild hypothermia induced autophagy and mitophagy in C2C12 cells.941

(A–B) After C2C12 cells were treated at 32 ℃ for 3 h, collected them and prepared942

into ultrahin sections, (A) ultrahin sections were stained by β-Galactosidase staining943

and (B) the structure was observed by transmission electron microscopy. (C)944

Autophagy-related protein expression in total extract and (D) mitophagy-related945

protein expression in mitochondria extract. n = 3/group. Data are represented as mean946

± SD, statistical analysis was performed by student's t-test. Symbol [*] compared with947

control group. Symbol [#] compared with mild hypothermia group. *: P < 0.05; **:P948

< 0.01; ***: P < 0.001. #: P < 0.05; ##: P < 0.01; ###: P < 0.001.949

950

Figure 5.951

Mild hypothermia compromised mitochondrial function.952

The mice skeletal muscle primary cells were isolated and cultured. After 3 h mild953

hypothermia treatment at 32 ℃, the skeletal muscle primary cells were collected to954

detect the function. (A) Staining of C2C12 cells with Mito-Tracker Red CMXRos. (B)955



JC-1 staining of C2C12 cells. (C) Mitochondrial function was tested by cellular956

mitochondrial pressure test, which including basal respiration, ATP production,957

maximum respiration and spare respiratory. n = 3/group. Data are represented as mean958

± SD, statistical analysis was performed by student's t-test. Symbol [*] compared with959

control group. Symbol [#] compared with mild hypothermia group. *: P < 0.05; **: P960

< 0.01; ***: P < 0.001. #: P < 0.05; ##: P < 0.01; ###: P < 0.001. (D)961

Immunocytochemical staining of Nrf2 protein in C2C12 cells. (E) Flow cytometry962

showing ROS production in C2C12 cells. (F) MDA content. n = 3/group. Data are963

represented as mean ± SD, statistical analysis was performed by student's t-test.964

Symbol [*] compared with control group. Symbol [#] compared with mild965

hypothermia group. *: P < 0.05; **: P < 0.01; ***: P < 0.001. #: P < 0.05; ##: P <966

0.01; ###: P < 0.001.967

968

Figure 6.969

Mild hypothermia increased acetylation through SIRT1 inhibition.970

(A–C) After 3h mild hypothermia treatment at 32 ℃, the C2C12 cells were collected971

to detect (A) NAD+ content, (B) SIRT1 activity, and (C) Sirt1 mRNA expression. n =972

3/group. Data are represented as mean ± SD, statistical analysis was performed by973

student's t-test. Symbol [*] compared with control group. Symbol [#] compared with974

mild hypothermia group. *: P < 0.05; **: P < 0.01; ***: P < 0.001. #: P < 0.05; ##: P975

< 0.01; ###: P < 0.001. (D) Expression level of O-GlcNAcylation, acetylated-lysine976

and AC-FoxO1K262/k265/k274 protein. n = 3/group. Data are represented as mean ±977



SD, statistical analysis was performed by student's t-test. Symbol [*] compared with978

control group. Symbol [#] compared with mild hypothermia group. *: P < 0.05; **: P979

< 0.01; ***: P < 0.001. #: P < 0.05; ##: P < 0.01; ###: P < 0.001. (E) After 3 h mild980

hypothermia treatment at 32 ℃, the C2C12 cells were collected to prepared into total981

extract. Add 30 µL agarose succinylated wheat germ agglutinin to total extract,982

incubated overnight at 4 ℃, and the glycosylated protein is combined with agarose983

succinylated wheat germ agglutinin. The next day, the supernatant was discarded after984

centrifugation, washed three times with PBS, added with loading bufffer and boiled,985

and the supernatant was taken for western blotting. Western blotting using SIRT1 and986

O-GlcNAc antibodies.987

988

Figure 7.989

Overexpressing SIRT1 ameliorated cold stress syndrome.990

After the corresponding treatment, C2C12 cells were collected and prepared into total991

extract, mitochondria extract and nucleus extract. (A) Autophagy-related protein992

expression in total extract. (B) Mitophagy-related protein expression in mitochondria993

extract. (C) Nrf2 and H3K9 protein expression in nucleus extract. n = 3/group. Data are994

represented as mean ± SD, statistical analysis was performed by student's t-test.995

Symbol [*] compared with hypothermia group. Symbol [#] compared with mild996

hypothermia group. SIRT1+mild hypothermia group. *: P < 0.05; **: P < 0.01; ***:997

P < 0.001. #: P < 0.05; ##: P < 0.01; ###: P < 0.001. (D) Nrf2 protein localization998

was detected by immunofluorescence staining. (E) ROS was detected by flow999



cytometry. (F) MDA content. n = 3/group. Data are represented as mean ± SD,1000

statistical analysis was performed by student's t-test. Symbol [*] compared with1001

hypothermia group. Symbol [#] compared with mild hypothermia group. SIRT1+1002

mild hypothermia group. *: P < 0.05; **: P < 0.01; ***: P < 0.001. #: P < 0.05; ##: P1003

< 0.01; ###: P < 0.001.1004

1005

Figure 8.1006

SIRT1 overexpression rescued cold-induced mitochondrial defect.1007

After the corresponding treatment, C2C12 cells were collected and detected the1008

function. (A) Staining of C2C12 cells with Mito-Tracker Red CMXRos. (B) JC-11009

staining of C2C12 cells. (C) Mitochondrial function was tested by cellular1010

mitochondrial pressure test, which including basal respiration, ATP production,1011

maximum respiration and spare respiratory. n = 3/group. Data are represented as mean1012

± SD, statistical analysis was performed by student's t-test. Symbol [*] compared with1013

hypothermia group. Symbol [#] compared with mild hypothermia group. SIRT1+mild1014

hypothermia group. *: P < 0.05; **: P < 0.01; ***: P < 0.001. #: P < 0.05; ##: P <1015

0.01; ###: P < 0.001.1016

1017

Figure 9.1018

Graphical abstract.1019

The expression of SIRT1 was inhibited and the level of deacetylation decreased in1020

mice under cold exposure, meanwhile, SIRT1-FoxO1 pathway was activated,1021



resulting in increased acetylation of histones and oxidative stress, recruitment of more1022

Nrf2 into the nucleus, resulting in damage to the structure and function of1023

mitochondria, resulting in excessive mitophagy and macroautophagy in mouse1024

skeletal muscle. At the same time, this research demonstrated that the1025

O-GlcNAcylation of SIRT1 can alleviate the imbalance of mice skeletal muscle1026

mitochondrial homeostasis caused by cold exposure, which was a protective1027

mechanism of the body.1028

1029

Supplementary Figure 1.1030

Statistics of autophagy and mitophagy-related proteins in C2C12 cells after mild1031

hypothermia treatment for different durations.1032

C2C12 cells were cultured at 32 ℃ for 3 h, 6 h and 9 h, respectively, and C2C12 cells1033

were collected to prepare total extract and mitochondria extract. The expression levels1034

of autophagy and mitophagy-related proteins in C2C12 cells were detected by western1035

blotting. n = 3/group. Data are represented as mean ± SD, statistical analysis was1036

performed by one-way ANOVA. Symbol [*] compared with mild hypothermia group.1037

*: P < 0.05; **: P < 0.01; ***: P < 0.001.1038



Figures

Figure 1

Ogt knockout exacerbated muscle and mitochondrial damage induced by cold exposure.

 (A) Western blotting using OGT and O-GlcNAc antibodies, Tubulin serves as the loading control.
Autophagy-related protein expression in muscle total extract and mitophagy-related protein expression in
mitochondrial extract. After cold exposure treatment, fresh skeletal muscle tissues of four groups (wild
type group, wild type + cold group, Ogt mKO group, Ogt mKO + cold group) were collected and prepared
into tissue sections, which were stained by (B) Masson staning and (C) β-Galactosidase staining. (D) The
mouse skeletal muscle was prepared into ultrathin sections, and the structure was observed by
transmission electron microscope.



Figure 2

Ogt knockout exacerbated autophagy and mitophagy by cold exposure.

(A) After cold exposure treatment, fresh skeletal muscle tissues of four groups (wild type group, wild type
+ cold group, Ogt mKO group, Ogt mKO + cold group) were collected and prepared into total extract,
western blotting of total muscle extract using P62, Beclin1, ATG5, LC3 and tubulin antibodies. Data are



represented as mean ± SD, statistical analysis was performed by two-way ANOVA. *: P < 0.05; **: P < 0.01;
***: P < 0.001. (B) After cold exposure treatment, fresh skeletal muscle tissues of four groups (wild type
group, wild type + cold group, Ogt mKO group, Ogt mKO + cold group) were collected and prepared into
mitochondria extract, western  blotting of total muscle extract reactive oxygen species (ROS). (D) After
cold exposure treatment, fresh skeletal muscle tissue was collected to detect the content of MDA using
PINK1, Parkin, DRP1, MFN1 and VDAC antibodies. Data are represented as mean ± SD, statistical analysis
was performed by two-way ANOVA. *: P < 0.05; **: P < 0.01; ***: P < 0.001. (C) Fresh skeletal muscle
tissue from each group was collected, prepared into tissue sections, and stained with DHE dye for. n =
3/group. Data are represented as mean ± SD, statistical analysis was performed by two-way ANOVA. *: P
< 0.05; **: P < 0.01; ***: P < 0.001. (E) Fresh skeletal muscle tissue was prepared into ultrathin sections
and mitochondrial function was tested by cellular mitochondrial pressure test, which including basal
respiration, ATP production, maximum respiration and spare respiratory. n = 3/group. Data are
represented as mean ± SD, statistical analysis was performed by two-way ANOVA. *: P < 0.05; **: P < 0.01;
***: P < 0.001.



Figure 3

Cold exposure enhanced protein acetylation through downregulating SIRT1.

(A) After cold exposure treatment, fresh skeletal muscle tissues of four groups (wild type group, wild type
+ cold group, Ogt mKO group, Ogt mKO + cold group) were collected and prepared into total extract and
nucleus extract, western blotting of total muscle extract using acetylated-lysine, SIRT1, Acetyl-FoxO1,
FoxO1, and tubulin antibodies. H3K9 and H3 expression in muscle nucleus extract. n = 3/group. Data are



represented as mean ± SD, statistical analysis was performed  by two-way ANOVA. *: P < 0.05; **: P <
0.01; ***: P < 0.001. (B-D) Fresh skeletal muscle tissue was collected to detect the (B) content of NAD+,
(C) SIRT1 activity, and (D) Sirt1 mRNA expression. n = 3/group. Data are represented as mean ± SD,
statistical analysis was performed by two-way ANOVA. *: P < 0.05; **: P < 0.01; ***: P < 0.001.

Figure 4

Mild hypothermia induced autophagy and mitophagy in C2C12 cells.



(A–B) After C2C12 cells were treated at 32  for 3 h, collected them and prepared into ultrahin sections,
(A) ultrahin sections were stained by β-Galactosidase staining and (B) the structure was observed by
transmission electron microscopy. (C) Autophagy-related protein expression in total extract and (D)
mitophagy-related protein expression in mitochondria extract. n = 3/group. Data are represented as mean
± SD, statistical analysis was performed by student's t-test. Symbol [*] compared with control group.
Symbol [#] compared with mild hypothermia group. *: P < 0.05; **:P < 0.01; ***: P < 0.001. #: P < 0.05; ##:
P < 0.01; ###: P < 0.001.

Figure 5

Mild hypothermia compromised mitochondrial function.



The mice skeletal muscle primary cells were isolated and cultured. After 3 h mild hypothermia treatment
at 32 , the skeletal muscle primary cells were collected to detect the function. (A) Staining of C2C12 cells
with Mito-Tracker Red CMXRos. (B) JC-1 staining of C2C12 cells. (C) Mitochondrial function  was tested
by cellular mitochondrial pressure test, which including basal respiration, ATP production, maximum
respiration and spare respiratory. n = 3/group. Data are represented as mean ± SD, statistical analysis
was performed by student's t-test. Symbol [*] compared with control group. Symbol [#] compared with
mild hypothermia group. *: P < 0.05; **: P < 0.01; ***: P < 0.001. #: P < 0.05; ##: P < 0.01; ###: P < 0.001.
(D) Immunocytochemical staining of Nrf2 protein in C2C12 cells. (E) Flow cytometry showing ROS
production in C2C12 cells. (F) MDA content. n = 3/group. Data are represented as mean ± SD, statistical
analysis was performed by student's t-test. Symbol [*] compared with control group. Symbol [#]
compared with mild hypothermia group. *: P < 0.05; **: P < 0.01; ***: P < 0.001. #: P < 0.05; ##: P < 0.01;
###: P < 0.001.



Figure 6

Mild hypothermia increased acetylation through SIRT1 inhibition.

(A–C) After 3h mild hypothermia treatment at 32 , the C2C12 cells were collected to detect (A) NAD+
content, (B) SIRT1 activity, and (C) Sirt1 mRNA expression. n = 3/group. Data are represented as mean ±
SD, statistical analysis was performed by student's t-test. Symbol [*] compared with control group.



Symbol [#] compared with mild hypothermia group. *: P < 0.05; **: P < 0.01; ***: P < 0.001. #: P < 0.05; ##:
P < 0.01; ###: P < 0.001. (D) Expression level of O-GlcNAcylation, acetylated-lysine and AC-
FoxO1K262/k265/k274 protein. n = 3/group. Data are represented as mean ± SD, statistical analysis was
performed by student's t-test. Symbol  [*] compared with control group. Symbol [#] compared with mild
hypothermia group. *: P < 0.05; **: P < 0.01; ***: P < 0.001. #: P < 0.05; ##: P < 0.01; ###: P < 0.001. (E)
After 3 h mild hypothermia treatment at 32 , the C2C12 cells were collected to prepared into total extract.
Add 30 μL agarose succinylated wheat germ agglutinin to total extract, incubated overnight at 4 , and
the glycosylated protein is combined with agarose succinylated wheat germ agglutinin. The next day, the
supernatant was discarded after centrifugation, washed three times with PBS, added with loading bufffer
and boiled, and the supernatant was taken for western blotting. Western blotting using SIRT1 and O-
GlcNAc antibodies.

Figure 7

Overexpressing SIRT1 ameliorated cold stress syndrome.

After the corresponding treatment, C2C12 cells were collected and prepared into total extract,
mitochondria extract and nucleus extract. (A) Autophagy-related protein expression in total extract. (B)
Mitophagy-related protein expression in mitochondria extract. (C) Nrf2 and H3K9 protein expression in
nucleus extract. n = 3/group. Data are represented as mean ± SD, statistical analysis was performed by



student's t-test. Symbol [*] compared with hypothermia group. Symbol [#] compared with mild
hypothermia group. SIRT1+mild hypothermia group. *: P < 0.05; **: P < 0.01; ***: P < 0.001. #: P < 0.05;
##: P < 0.01; ###: P < 0.001. (D) Nrf2 protein localization was detected by immuno�uorescence staining.
(E) ROS was detected by �ow cytometry. (F) MDA content. n = 3/group. Data are represented  as mean ±
SD, statistical analysis was performed by student's t-test. Symbol [*] compared with hypothermia group.
Symbol [#] compared with mild hypothermia group. SIRT1+ mild hypothermia group. *: P < 0.05; **: P <
0.01; ***: P < 0.001. #: P < 0.05; ##: P < 0.01; ###: P < 0.001.



Figure 8

SIRT1 overexpression rescued cold-induced mitochondrial defect.

After the corresponding treatment, C2C12 cells were collected and detected the function. (A) Staining of
C2C12 cells with Mito-Tracker Red CMXRos. (B) JC-1 staining of C2C12 cells. (C) Mitochondrial function
was tested by cellular mitochondrial pressure test, which including basal respiration, ATP production,
maximum respiration and spare respiratory. n = 3/group. Data are represented as mean ± SD, statistical
analysis was performed by student's t-test. Symbol [*] compared with hypothermia group. Symbol [#]
compared with mild hypothermia group. SIRT1+mild hypothermia group. *: P < 0.05; **: P < 0.01; ***: P <
0.001. #: P < 0.05; ##: P < 0.01; ###: P < 0.001.

Figure 9

Graphical abstract. The expression of SIRT1 was inhibited and the level of deacetylation decreased in
mice under cold exposure, meanwhile, SIRT1-FoxO1 pathway was activated, resulting in increased
acetylation of histones and oxidative stress, recruitment of more Nrf2 into the nucleus, resulting in



damage to the structure and function of mitochondria, resulting in excessive mitophagy and
macroautophagy in mouse skeletal muscle. At the same time, this research demonstrated that the O-
GlcNAcylation of SIRT1 can alleviate the imbalance of mice skeletal muscle mitochondrial homeostasis
caused by cold exposure, which was a protective mechanism of the body.
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